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The eSkin Leg Cover sets the new bench mark

for prosthetic leg covers. eSkin is manufactured

with the latest innovation in high-quality

synthetic plastic polymer. With its multilayer

construction and fibers, it brings life and

durability to the leg cover.

The eSkin is very flexible and comes pre

expanded for easy fit. Each size fits two-foot

sizes. The eSkin is stain resistant and easily

cleaned with soap and water. It is also water

resistent, which creates endless possibilities for

the user.

Lifelike appearance

For authentic realism the eSkin Leg Cover comes

in 18 lifelike skin tones. Each and everyone

handmade with a multilayer constructions and

fibers that gives a high quality finish. Available in

both split toe and standard toe designs.

Easy to fit, enhanced toughness and a high

quality realism - eSkin Leg Cover provides an

extremely high level of cosmesis for the below

knee user.

18 Skin tones

Durable and stain resistant easily cleaned

with soap and water

Multilayer construction 

with fibers for a lifelike 

appearance

Water resistent

Low friction against fabric

Recycable material

Art.no Side Foot Size Calf Size Ankle Size Lenght

E6*2324L**

E6*2526L**

E6*2728L**

E6*2930L**

E6*2324R**

E6*2526R**

E6*2728R**

E6*2930R**

Left

Left

Left

Left

Right

Right

Right

Right

23-24 cm

25-26 cm

27-28 cm

29-30 cm

23-24 cm

25-26 cm

27-28 cm

29-30 cm

32-34 cm

34-36 cm

36-38 cm

38-40 cm

32-34 cm

34-36 cm

36-38 cm

38-40 cm

20-21 cm

21-22 cm

22-23 cm

23-24 cm

20-21 cm

21-22 cm

22-23 cm

23-24 cm

55 cm

60 cm

55 cm

65 cm

55 cm

60 cm

60 cm

65 cm

*= Choose model: S= Standard Toe, T= Split Toe

**= Color scale 01-18 See eSkin natural Color Guide for right

skin color Art.no E4N100

Durable and stain resistant easily cleaned with soap

and water


